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Description

Mini Retractor Display 15.75” x 8.25”

Graphic Size (W x H)

Description

Bamboo Retractor Display 33.5” x 78”

Graphic Size (W x H)

Description

Sirius Banner Display Stand 33.5” x 78”

Graphic Size (W x H)

Full height adjustability and ease of use makes this 
retractor display a great option for those customers 
who want to change graphics frequently. It uses an 
interchangeable replacement cartridge to keep 
multiple graphic changes handy without having to 
disassemble the unit and re-tape. The kit includes 
one snap rail top header and bottom snap cartridge 
roller. This stand also includes a soft carrying case. 

CBBSD1165                $200

The Suberb Telescoping Retractor allows you to have 
multiple graphics on hand by using the Graphic 
Replacement Kit.

CBBSD1165GRK         $40

Constructed of 90% renewable 
bamboo, an environmentally 
friendly display solution for 
the exhibit, display and 
graphics markets. This sturdy 
and premium portable display 
offers the same high 
performance attributes as 
other retractable displays. This
display does take a few weeks 
to bring in, so please give us 
as much time as possible. This 
stand also includes a soft 
carrying case. 

CBBSD1161          $210

Description

BEST SELLER!

Superb Telescoping Display 33.5” x 78”

Graphic Size (W x H)

Description

Replacement Cartridge 33.5”x78”

Graphic Size (W x H)

The counter top display that will 
not tip over. This unit features a 
permanently attached shock 
corded support pole. When you 
are ready to retract the graphic, 
the pole folds down into the base. 
There are no parts to lose and the 
base protects your graphic as you 
move it from place to place.

CBBSDMINIRD $30
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Great economical retractable banner display for 
light-duty applications. The aluminum and plastic 
construction provides a durable yet lightweight 
option for P.O.P. or trade show use. Attaches with 
snap rails at the top and banner tape on the bottom.
This stand also includes a soft carrying case. 

CBBSD1100 $60
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Description

Bamboo Easel 43” x 73” Up to 43”

Graphic SizeProduct Size

NEW!

Description

Pedestal Frame 11” x 34”-50” 8.5” x 11”

Graphic SizeProduct SizeDescription

Curved Cantilever Display 24” x 46”-84”

Graphic Size (W x H)

Description

NEW!

Front Load Frame Display Various Sizes

Graphic Size (W x H)
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Display your signs and boards. This easel is suitable
for tabletops or floor displays. It’s versatile, durable,
lightweight, portable and easily assembled. The
telescoping legs are stabilized by a locking centre
brace and supported by non-skid rubber leg caps.

                                             EAB84 (400015)          $100

So simple to use, you don't even have to take the 
frame off the wall. Front load frame edges flip up for 
quick graphic changes. These frames also come with 
a coroplast backer and clear plastic graphic overlay.

With the Pedestal Snap Frame, you don’t
even need a wall to post signage. It
securely holds a 11”x8.5” sign either
vertically or horizontally and even
telescopes in height. Perfect for
lobbies and restaurants. Height 
adjustable from 34” to 50”.

400022          $155

This stable yet attractive design allows you to display
banners to be displayed quickly and easily. Simply
hang the banner by the two grommeted holes on the 
curved metal hooks. Excellent for retail applications
when consumers need to see your message from 
both sides.

                                        BSD300BKC (210174)          $200

Hang banner with two 
grommets that simply 
slip over the hooks.

11” x 17” (292024) Silver. $100
17” x 22” (292021) Silver. $120
22” x 28” (292026) Silver. $150
24” x 36” (292023) Black. $180
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